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Research Overview: Insect management programs to control aster yellows (AY) in 

processing and fresh market carrot crops in Wisconsin rely on frequent foliar applications of 

synthetic pyrethroid insecticides to control the aster leafhopper, the vector of the aster yellows 

phytoplasma (AYp). Although successful for managing AY in a cost-effective manner, this 

approach presents considerable risk to worker safety and the environment because synthetic 

pyrethroids are broad-spectrum insecticides with documented toxicity to aquatic organisms 

and mammals. This research documents the strengths and weaknesses of a proposed 

refinement to the current IPM program for control of AY that uses reduced-risk (RR) 

insecticides. Specifically, aster leafhopper abundance, AY incidence, and crop yield and 

quality were evaluated for the current and proposed AY management programs. Historical 

pest scouting data was then used to examine the potential cost structures associated with the 

two IPM programs. Aster leafhopper abundance and AY symptoms were significantly lower 

in the proposed RR IPM program when compared to the currently used foliar insecticide 

program. Yields among the proposed programs were not significantly different. Based on 

historical pest data and current (2012) insecticide prices and their associated application costs, 

the proposed RR program will cost more than the currently used foliar program in 2 of 11 

years if a conservative threshold is used to inform the foliar insecticide applications in the 

current IPM program. The RR systemic insecticide program for ALH management was 

technologically and operationally feasible and represents an economically feasible 

management strategy for years with high ALH abundances. As the prices of the RR 

insecticides decrease, this management option will become economically viable in a greater 

proportion years. An adaptive management program in which growers have ability to choose 

the most cost-effective program for a given year will minimize plant protection costs in the 

long term. Adoption of an adaptive management strategy necessitates the accurate prediction 

of the annual AY risk to inform early season management decisions. 
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